
Comments Initial stress state

Top Vlieland sandstone depth TVD approx.1785 m

Overburden pressure using an equivalent rock density of 2500 kg/m3

Calculated Sv 43,78 Mpa Vertical stress

Calculated Sh 27,60 Mpa Minimum horizontal stress ( assumed as estimated fracturing pressure of Vlieland Claystone) most likely should be higher

Assumed SH 43,78 Mpa Maximum horizontal stress

Input Pp 20,30 Mpa Pore pressure initial pressure in gas zone

Calculated σeff 18,08475 Mpa

Calculated Sh/Sh 0,630 Ratio min to max horizontal stress 

Check 0.55 - 0.88 Ratio min to max horizontal stress from the Hoeve project

Stress state after depletion

Overburden pressure using an equivalent rock density of 2500 kg/m3

Calculated Sv 43,78 Mpa Vertical stress

Calculated Sh 27,60 Mpa Minimum horizontal stress (assumed as estimated fracturing pressure of Vlieland Claystone) 

Assumed SH 43,78 Mpa Maximum horizontal stress

Input Pp 2,50 Mpa Pore pressure initial pressure in gas zone

Calculated σeff 35,88475 Mpa

Calculated Sh/Sh 0,630466 Ratio min to max horizontal stress 

Check 0.55 - 0.88 Ratio min to max horizontal stress from  DeHoeve project

Equation 1 K =E/(3*(1-2v) Bulk modulus

Input from Table 4.2 Ec 7000 Mpa Vlieland claystone  Young's modulus

Input from Table 4.2 Es 20000 Mpa Vlieland sandstone  Young's modulus

Input from Table 4.2 vc 0,2 Vlieland claystone  Poisson's ratio

Input from Table 4.2 vs 0,17 Vlieland sandstone  Poisson's ratio

Calculated using Eq.1 Kc 3889 Mpa Bulk modulus Vlieland claystone

Calculated using Eq.1 Ks 10101 Mpa Bulk modulus Vlieland sandstone

Assumed porosity 8 % Shale/claystone

Assumed porosity 0,2 fraction Sandstone

Input from Table A1 Cc 0,50 Mpa Unconfined strenght of claystone: source Table A1

Calculated Cs 69,1 Mpa Estimated using Plumb correlation - unconfined strenght of sandstone

Input Table A5 βc 0,000012 1/C Linear thermal exp. Coefficient

Input Table A5 βs 0,000017 1/C Linear thermal exp. Coefficient

Calculated αc 0,695 Biot coefficient claystone

Calculated αs 0,807 Biot coefficient sandstone

Sandstone stress change per temp 

Input Treservoir 70 C

Assumed downhole flowing temp Tw min downhole 20 C

Stress caused by cold water injection

Short time cold water injection

Calculated ∆σc -2,6 Mpa Claystone stress change in cylindrical cooled zone 

Calculated ∆σs -10,2 Mpa Sandstone stress change in cylindrical cooled zone 

Long time cold water injection

Increase in Tensile stress due to the cooling effect

Calculated ∆σc -5,25 Mpa Claystone stress change in cylindrical cooled zone - horizontal stress change

Calculated ∆σs -20,48193 Mpa Sandstone stress change in cylindrical cooled zone - horizontal stress change

Calculated Xc 0,521 Poro elastic constant - Sandstone

Calculated Xs 0,642 Poro elastic constant - Claystone

Fracture openning pressure (variation in reservoir pressure)

Estimated see above Pf c 27,60 Mpa no change as no pressure change in claystone formation - cap rock

Calculated Pf s 16,178 Mpa depleted sandstone 

Fracture openning pressure (variation in reservoir pressure + cooling effect)

Calculated Pf c 22,35 Mpa

Calculated Pf s -4,304 Mpa

Calculated Pf s 7,1 Mpa reseroir pressure back to initial

Estimated Effective stress Including cooling effect

σeffc 16,33475 Mpa Effective stress claystone - caprock

Depleted σeffs 29,05744 Mpa Effective stress sandstone at low pressure

to initial pressure σeffs 11,25744 Mpa Effective stress sandstone at elevated pressure

Fracture opening pressure 

Pfoc 22,35 Mpa Claystone - cap rock estimated fracture openning pressure after cooling from 70 to 20 C deg

Pfos Mpa

to initial pressure Pfos 7,12 Mpa Sandstone fracture openning pressure - pressure back to initial reservoir pressure

Rock strenght

Uniaxial compressive strenght 4,16 Mpa Claystone

Uniaxial compressive strenght 11,9 Mpa Sandstone

Tensile strenght 0,42 Mpa Claystone

Tensile strenght 1,19 Mpa Sandstone
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Stress changes within the reservoir can be calculated if the appropriate 
hydraulic and poroelastic parameters are known.The following equation can 
be employed to quantify the ratio between thermoelastic (σ t ) and 
poroelastic (σ p ) stresses due to injection and production in geothermal 

reservoirs: 

where α is Biot’s coefficient K is the bulk modulus, β is the linear thermal 
expansion coefficient and and are the change in temperature and pressure 
respectively. Uniaxial deformation assumption (sides and bottom of reservoir 
constrained) has been one of the most popular approaches to model the 
geomechanical behaviour of reservoirs. Assuming uniaxial boundary 

conditions where no horizontal strain occurs the ratio of changes in horizontal 
stress due to changes in reservoir pressure and temperature can be 
estimated. 

where Sh is the minimum horizontal stress, ν is the Poisson’s ratio and the 
right hand side is equal to poroelastic stress coefficient. Thermoelastic stress 
and strain evolution due to temperature variations in uniaxial boundary 

conditions can be estimated according to the following equation: 

where E is the Young’s modulus and Eβ/(1- ν) is the thermoelastic stress 
coefficient. 

An increase in temperature causes an increase in volume and results in 
compressional thermoelastic stress. A decrease in temperature causes a 

reduction in volume and results in tensile stresses. Thermoelastic effects 
predominates in case of increase in rock mechanical stiffness, which could 
be due to an increase in confining pressure. The Biot effective coefficient is 
defined as the contribution of pore pressure to the total stress, i.e. the 
efficiency of pore fluid in counteracting to the total applied stress. 

Rock will fail in tensile mode if the minimum effective principal stress 
becomes tensile and equal to the tensile strength of the rock (Fjaer, Holt, 
Horsrud, & Raaen, 1992): 

In situ stress state
The minimum horizontal stress (Sh) magnitude is evaluated by hydraulic 
fracturing to be > 27.6 MPa. The vertical stress (Sv) was estimated by 

considering the average weight of the overburden strata and the thickness of 
the rock units. An equivalent density of 2500 kg/m3 for the entire overburden 
was calculated. 
Consequently, vertical stress is equal to 43.8 MPa at a depth of 1785 meters. 
The most uncertain component of stress tensor is maximum horizontal stress 

(SH). Jaeger et al. (2007) derived the ratio between effective principal 
stresses as a function of sliding friction coefficient, which can be employed to 
give the bounds on SH. Moeck et al., (2008) employed this approach and 
stated that the maximum horizontal stress is equal or less than 0.78 Sv in 
normal faulting regime. In strike slip faulting regime it is equal or less than 

vertical stress Sv. 
Therefore, the stationary effective mean stress can be calculated by: 

to be 18.08 MPa. The effective Terzaghi stress is defined as Seff= S-Pp, 
where Pp is pore pressure and S is a component of principal stress tensor. 
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